
Eologial disturbane maintains and promotesbiodiversity in an arti�ial plant eologyBen Clarky Seth BullokzyDepartment of BiologyImperial College at Silwood Park, London Universitybenjamin.lark�i.a.uk zInformatis Researh InstituteUniversity of Leedsseth�omp.leeds.a.ukAbstratA model of plant growth, ompetition and re-prodution in three dimensions was onstrutedusing L-systems to simulate plant growth, raytraing to simulate sunlight and shading, and asteady-state geneti algorithm to simulate evolu-tion by natural seletion. Simulated plant growthonformed to expeted trade-o�s between, for in-stane, growing up and growing out. Simulatedohorts exhibited onventional population-levelphenomena suh as obeying the self-thinning law.Competition between speies was simulated un-der various disturbane regimes. Undisturbed,a K-seleted type of plant speies dominated atequilibrium. However, under ertain disturbaneregimes, diverse life-history strategies were ableto oexist at equilibrium, and even speiate.Competition for light is probably the most importantenvironmental inuene on plants. Suessful plant life-history strategies maximize light apture (amongst otherthings) despite the presene of ompeting plants. As itis often too diÆult to measure loal interations be-tween individual plants, most eologial studies take apopulation-level perspetive. The loal interations thatgive rise to population-level phenomena are aknowl-edged, but their role in ompetition is often ignored.Understanding how plant-plant interations a�et theevolution of plant life-history strategies is made morediÆult by the fat that plant struture is far more de-velopmentally plasti than that of most animals. Plantmorphologial plastiity is largely in response to hetero-geneity in the loal light environment. Of ourse, justas light availability inuenes a plant's struture, so aplant's struture a�ets its ability to apture light. Theintimate, reiproal relationships between a plant's ur-rent morphology, the struture of its loal environment(inluding ompeting plants), its resultant ability to ap-ture light, and any subsequent hanges to its strutureare highly omplex. However, it is exatly these relation-ships that drive plant growth and determine the �tnessof ompeting life-history strategies.

Understanding plant ompetition for light in terms ofproesses taking plae at and below the level of indi-vidual plants ould provide a unifying aount for well-haraterized population-level phenomena. This type ofindividual-level understanding ould improve our insightinto the role of natural seletion in shaping plant life-history strategies. Unfortunately, analyti models at thehigh-resolution required to ahieve this are urrently in-tratable. Here we resort to numerial methods, in par-tiular the use of individual-based models.1. MethodThe life-history strategy of eah plant was representedby a set of values used to parameterize a simple L-system (a rule re-writing system used to model plantdevelopment; Lindenmayer 1968). These values inludedbranhing angles and probabilities, branh strength, andage of onset of reprodution. By varying these param-eters we explored a wide range of di�erent plant life-history strategies|from what ould be thought of as K-seleted plant speies (e.g., oak trees) to r-seleted plantspeies (e.g., grasses). A plant's growth was simulatedin 3-D by applying the parameterized L-system rules toa seed, and repeatedly applying the same set of rules toall elements of the resultant plant struture in parallel.We have attempted to model the most important pro-esses involved in plant development (shading, photosyn-thate prodution, transport and onsumption, leaf andbranh shedding, reprodution, and death) in the mostbasi, and wherever possible, prinipled manner. Sun-light was simulated using a ray traing approah whihalulated the degree of shading experiened by eah ofa plant's leaves. The photosynthate prodution of eahleaf varied inversely with degree of shading. Photosyn-thate transport was simulated using a simple di�usionalgorithm that slowly propagated photosynthate fromleaves (where it is synthesized) throughout the plant.This enabled us to model plants that were develop-mentally plasti in response to variation in shade suhthat they \foraged for light". Leaf and branh shed-ding was simulated as resulting from over-shading and



over-loading, respetively. One a plant reahed it's re-produtive age, it began to produe seeds at eah branhapex. Seed prodution was modelled as proportional tothe amount of photosynthate present at the apex. Plantswith no leaves were onsidered dead.In many ases, we were interested in modelling a singleplant or a single-speies ohort. However, in some ases,we were interested in modelling life-history strategy o-evolution diretly. For these purposes we onsidered aplant's set of life-history strategy parameters to onsti-tute its genome. Eah plant seed ontained a opy ofits parent's genome subjet to a small hane of mu-tation (reprodution was thus asexual). By applying asteady-state geneti algorithm to a population of plants,we ould simulate the heritable variation and ompeti-tion for a sare resoure (light) neessary to implementa proess analogous to evolution by natural seletion.2. ResultsFirst, we explored the parameter spae, varying eahparameter in order to assess its impat on maximum at-tained height and e�etive leaf area (eah taken to berough indiators of plant �tness). We were, of ourseunable to explore the entire parameter spae. How-ever, these preliminary simulations allowed us to aser-tain that various expeted developmental trade-o�s wereindeed present. Higher branhing angles an inrease ef-fetive leaf area (by reduing self-shading) but at theexpense of redued plant height and redued stability.Laying down stronger tissue an redue branh sheddingand thus inrease e�etive leaf area, but at the result ofslower growth rate. Inreasing age of reprodutive onsetan inrease overall life-time seed prodution, but at theexpense of higher risk of death before reprodution.By simulating ohorts of plants, we were able to on-�rm that population harateristis suh as density, sizedistribution and skewness onformed to results from nat-ural plant populations. In partiular, model ohortsobeyed the self-thinning law (Yoda et al., 1963), whereplant ommunities evidene a log-log relationship be-tween biomass and density with an exponent of �3=2.Our simulated ohorts (when they ahieved anopy lo-sure) all ahieved exponents between �1:6 and �1:3. Itis interesting that these population-level phenomena re-sulted solely from simulating the ompetition for light.By simulating ommunities omprising multiplespeies, we were able to explore the apaity for a planteosystem to maintain multiple life-history strategies.Here we explored ompetition between a single tree-likespeies (K) that ould be onsidered to represent K-seleted speies, and a single grass-like speies (r) thatould be onsidered to represent r-seleted speies. Inan undisturbed environment, K dominated, eventuallydriving down numbers of r. However, when random eo-logial disturbane was simulated by sporadially remov-

ing any plant within a ertain radius of a randomly ho-sen loation, the balane between the two speies altered.High or medium rates (0.5 to 5 units of area per itera-tion) of small disturbanes (0.5 units of area per distur-bane) led to inreased numbers of both r and K. Thistype of disturbane weeded plants at random, prevent-ing the formation of an unbroken anopy and promotingthe growth of young plants. Inreasing the size of thedisturbanes (to 50 units of area per disturbane) led toinreased numbers of r, as this speies is more able toquikly exploit newly leared areas, and sometimes droveK to extintion.Implementing genotypi mutation allowed us to ex-plore the extent to whih the life-history strategies of randK would hange over oevolutionary time as a resultof their ompetition for light. The prohibitive length ofoevolutionary simulation runs ensured that these explo-rations were, by neessity, preliminary. We ran 25 repli-ate simulations, omparing the genotypes of the initialseed population with that of their desendants 6000 it-erations later (the equivalent of 100 generations for K),using K-means lustering to detet speiation. Therewas evidene of seletion having ated on the genotypes,as variation within a genotypi luster was smaller after6000 iterations. Results also suggested a tendeny forr to speiate, forming a third grass-like speies with in-reased reprodutive alloation (although the ation ofevolutionary drift may have been enough to aount forthe evidene of a third genotypi luster).3. ConlusionsUsing an individual-based model at a high resolution,we were able to demonstrate that eologial disturbanehas an e�et on the evolution of plant life-history strate-gies. Although the model neglets many aspets of plantgrowth and development, the system evidened realistiphenomena at both the individual and population level,and demonstrated the ompetitive oexistene of at leasttwo speies. No doubt many aspets of plant biology sofar exluded from the model have impliations for diver-sity. However, the urrent simulation suggests that theimpat of ompetition for light on plant growth and de-velopment alone is apable of maintaining and promotingthe diversity of plant life-history strategies.ReferenesLindenmayer, A. (1968). Mathematial models for el-lular interation in development, parts I and II.Journal of Theoretial Biology, 18:280{315.Yoda, K., Kira, T., Ogawa, H., and Hozumi, K. (1963).Self-thinning in overrowded pure stands under ul-tivated and natural onditions. Journal of Theoret-ial Biology, 14:107{129.


